Inefficiencies in a rural trauma system: the burden of repeat imaging in interfacility transfers.
Local hospitals (LHs) transferring patients to regional trauma centers (TCs) often obtain CT scans to diagnose injuries and justify transfer. However, these imaging studies are often repeated at the receiving TCs. This study was performed to examine how frequently computed tomography (CT) scans were repeated in interfacility transfers in a rural trauma system and to identify the most common reason for repeating the studies. Patients transferred to a rural Level I TC from October 2007 through February 2008 were prospectively evaluated. Data abstracted included CT scans performed at LHs and CT scans repeated at the TC. Additionally, the reason for repeating each study was recorded as follows: (1) scan not sent, (2) software not compatible, (3) inadequate technique (no intravenous contrast), (4) inadequate technique (no reconstructions), and (5) clinically indicated. During the study period, 138 patients were transferred to the TC. Of these, 104 (75%) underwent CT imaging before transfer. Sixty of these patients (58%) underwent repeat CT imaging at the TC. Overall, 98 of 243 (40%) scans were repeated. Head CT scans were repeated predominantly because of clinical indications. All other body region CT scans were repeated predominantly because of inadequate technique at the LHs. CT scans were repeated in 58% of interfacility transfers. Repeat CT scans inevitably result in increased radiation exposure to patients as well as additional charges and may be an important patient safety and cost issue for trauma systems.